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The rate of change  of a  microbial population is  commonly depicted by a 
growth  curve. This  reflection of the  dynamic aspects  of reproduction under 
relatively fixed conditions is established readily for most microbial agents by 
interval  enumeration  either of  the  viable  forms,  or  of  the  viable  and  non- 
viable forms. Contrariwise, for viruses,  an accurate temporal enumeration of 
the intracellular and extracellular population is made difficult by the obliga- 
tory intracellular parasitism  that  characterizes this group of noxious agents. 
This  obstacle  was  successfully  overcome  for  several  viruses.  For  example, 
growth curves were determined for the T  series of coliphage (1-3), the viruses 
of influenza (4, 5) and mumps (6) in embryonated eggs,  and for mumps virus 
in  tissue  culture  (7).  However,  the  dependence of  a  virus  in  tissue  culture 
upon  the  viability  of  the  host  cell  has  made  poliomyelitis virus  and  other 
viruses with long incubation period less amenable to study, since it is essential 
for the  maintenance  of cellular metabolism  to  renew  or  to  supplement  the 
liquid medium. Nevertheless, it was possible in the present studies by taking 
cognizance  of  these  factors  to  determine  the  pattern  of  growth  for polio- 
myelitis virus, Yale-SK strain,  in cultures of monkey testicular tissue and to 
relate the occurrence of cellular damage  to the growth curve. It is  the pur- 
pose of this paper to report the findings which demonstrated that the growth 
in vitro of poliomyelitis virus in cultures of monkey testicular tissue occurred 
in  discrete cycles and  that  viral multiplication  was  accompanied by cellular 
destruction. 
Materials and Methods 
V/rus.--The Yale-SK strain of poliomyelitis  virus, Type 2, that was employed for these 
studies, the technics for assays of virus and the conditions of storage were described (8). 
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Tissue.--Monkey testicular tissue was obtained from mature or immature Macacus ¢yno- 
molgus  by  the  method  outlined  (8). 
Media for Tissue  Cultures.--The liquid medium, unless noted otherwise, was composed 
of one part ox serum ultrafiltrate containing 5 mg. per cent phenol red and two parts balanced 
salt solution (Hanks's or Simms's) containing 2 rag. per cent phenol red. The initial pH was 
7.5  to  7.7.  Sodium or potassium penicillin and streptomycin or dihydrostreptomycin were 
infrequently incorporated in the media in concentrations of 100 to 500 units of each per ml. 
The solid medium was chicken plasma clotted with either chicken embryonic extract or 
bovine thrombin,  a The methods for preparing chicken plasma and embryonic extract were 
described (8). 
Cultivation Employing  Tissue Fragments Suspended in Liquid Medium.--Suspended  tissue 
fragment cultures were maintained by utilizing either modified Erlenmeyer flasks,  125 ml. 
(9, 10), or test tubes, 16 X  150 ram. The flasks were kept stationary; the tubes, as indicated, 
were either kept stationary in a  slanted position to keep  the tissue fragments barely im- 
mersed in the liquid medium, 1 ml., or tumbled in a roller drum revolving once very S to 6 
minutes. Minced tissue fragments, 0.5 to 1.5 mm. in maximal dimension, were employed in 
numbers that ranged from 3 to 10 pieces as determined by the purpose of the experiment. The 
inoculum of virus was 0.05 ml., or 0.1  ml. 
Cultivation Employing  Tissue Explants Embedded in Clotted Ckicken Plasma.--The technics 
that utilize clotted plasma were especially useful when morphological observations of living 
cells were desired. Porter flasks and roller tubes were employed.  Square or rectangular ex- 
plants of testicular tissue were cut, 0.5 to 1 mm. maximal dimension, with a scissors-like ac- 
tion of two scalpel blades. The explants were rinsed three or four times in balanced salt solu- 
tion and embedded in chicken plasma. The use of purified bovine thrombin to clot plasma was 
discontinued after it was found that chicken embryonic extract produced much firmer plasma 
clots and had apparently no effect on viral growth. In Porter flasks two tissue explants were 
embedded in plasma (4 to 5 drops of plasma and 2 to 4 drops of embryonic extract, 25 per cent) 
on an 11  X  22 mm. cover glass. After clotting, the cover glass was placed in a flask. As indi- 
cated, this cover glass was removed, and the cells were fixed in Bouin's solution, stained with 
Harris' hematoxylin, and mounted without removal of the plasma clot from the cover glass. 
In roller tubes three explants were embedded in one drop of chicken plasma which was spread 
to cover the lower third of a  16 X  150 mm. test tube. The volume of medium employed was 
1 ml.,  or  1.5  ml. The viral inoculum was 0.05  ml. In recent experiments, three additional 
pieces of minced tissue were suspended in the liquid medium to provide an abundance of 
tissue for viral multiplication. Pure gum rubber  ~ stoppers were used for Porter flasks and test 
tubes. When desired, a permanent preparation was made by staining the cells on the wall of 
the roller tube, filling the tube with 100 per cent glycerol, and sealing it with a stopper. 
All  cultures were  incubated at  36--37°C. 
Tests for the presence of contaminating microorganisms were carried out as described (8). 
EXPERIMENTAL  OBSERVATIONS 
The  successful  propagation  of  poliomyelitis  virus,  Type  2,  in  cultures  on 
monkey  testicular tissue (8,  11)  led to a  systematic  study which established a 
pattern  of viral growth and related this growth pattern  to the cytopathogenic 
properties of the virus.  It was learned that  the multiplication of poliomyelitis 
virus occurs in discrete  cycles  in cultures  of  susceptible  testicular cells of  the 
monkey. 
l Topical  Thrombin,  Parke  Davis  &  Company,  Detroit,  Michigan. 
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Growth  of Poliomyelitis  Virus,  Yale-SK  Strain,  as  Measured  in  Tke  Liquid 
Phase of Cultures 
The  findings  of  Experiment  1  are  representative  of  the  results  of  eleven 
experiments that  were  carried out subsequently. 
TABLE  I 
Results of Experiment  I 
gz~idence for tke Growtk of Poliomyditis Virus, Yale-SK Strain, in a Single Monkey Testicular 
Tissue Culture 
Duration of 
viral and 
tissue 
cultivation 
days 
0  5O 
1  2O 
3  8O 
5  125 
7  1000 
8  200 
10  125 
11  63 
14  1600 
17  800 
21  32 
25  0 
Concentra-  [  ] 
tion of virus  Li uid  [ 
in liquid  [  rq2ent  [ 
phase of  [  P~  [ 
culture 
1 
1 
1 
1 
i 
1 
1 
! 
! 
1 
1 
1 
Virus  Liquid 
present  removed 
LDlo  rtd. 
50 
20  O. 25 
80  1.0 
125  0.25 
1000  1.0 
200  0.25 
125  1.0 
63  0.25 
1600  1.0 
800  1.0 
32  1.0 
0  1.0 
viru,  pr u  ed 
removea  into liquid 
5  0 
80  35 
31  160 
1000  1066 
50  1266 
125  1241 
16  1304 
1600  2857 
800  3667 
32  3699 
0  3699 
Rate of 
viral 
produc~ 
tion 
ZD,o/day 
0 
17 
62 
453 
200 
-12 
63 
517 
i66 
8 
0 
Experiment  1.--A single Porter flask containing two explants of monkey testicular tissue 
mounted on a  cover glass, 11  X  22 mm., in clotted chicken plasma and bathed in 1 ml. of 
ultrafiltrate salt solution medium, was incubated for 25 days. On days 3, 7, 10, 14, 17, 21, and 
25 the liquid was changed. At each change, the LD60 per 0.05 ml. was established by titration 
in mice to learn for each supernatant tissue culture fluid, the LD~o per ml. The data that re- 
late to this experiment are presented in Table I.  Figs.  1 to 3  interpret the findings. 
For Table I, the days of cultivation are indicated in the first column and the virus per 
milliliter of cultural liquid is given by day in column 2.  The amount of virus in the total 
volume of liquid present at the time of each measurement (column 4) was obtained by mul- 
tiplying the number of LD60 per milliliter, (column 2) by the number of milliliters of liquid 372  POLIOMYELITIS GROWTH CURVE 
present (column 3). Similarly, the amount of virus removed in the liquid (column 6) was cal- 
culated by multiplying the number of LDw per milliliter (column 2) by the milliliters  of liquid 
removed (column 5). 
The amount of virus produced (column 7) was calculated by the following formula:-- 
Vy ffi V~-{- V~-  V~ 
V~ --- the yield of virus as number of LD~ released into the liquid phase of a culture by 
day of viral growth,  d  (column 7); 
Vr ffi the number of LD~ of virus removed from the liquid phase of a culture prior to day, 
d (column 6); 
V~ == the number of LD~0 of virus present in the liquid phase of a culture on day, d (col- 
umn 4); 
V~ ffi the number of LDs0 present on day zero in the liquid phase, immediately following 
inoculation of virus. This quantity of virus is a constant for any one experiment 
and is represented by the first number in column 4. It can be assumed that some 
of this virus disintegrated, that some remained  extracellular, and that only the 
virus which infected the cells, multiplied. 
The rate of viral production (column 8) represents an estimated value which was calcu- 
lated by dividing the number of LD~0 of virus produced between consecutive determinations 
by the duration of the interval in days. 
It is evident from  the findings presented in Table  I,  that  the quantity of 
virus present ranged in concentration from 0  to  1600 LD60 per ml. and  that 
approximately 3700  LD~0  of virus were produced  from  the  50  LDs0  of virus 
which had been inoculated. 
In  attempting  to  portray  graphically the  growth  d  virus  in  this  experi- 
ment,  the more common approach as shown  in Text-fig.  I, was initially em- 
ployed. Thus,  for Text-fig. I, the viral content of the liquid phase of the cul- 
ture (column 4) is plotted as the ordinate and the days of cultivation (column 
1) as the abscissa. 
The curve seen in Text-fig. 1 depicts marked irregularities in the content of 
virus (V~)  in the liquid phase of this culture. These fluctuations were related 
to three factors: (a) the multiplication of virus, (b) the disintegration of virus, 
and  (¢)  the removal of virus from the liquid phase of the culture by replace- 
ments of the medium. 
The word "yield" of virus was chosen to signify the net effect of viral multiplication and 
disintegration, since these two processes are inseparable by the methods employed. To relate 
the production of virus to the multiplication of virus, "yield"  was defined by the formula 
V t'  =  V ~r --  V D, in which, for a given period of time, V~ signifies the net yield of virus;  V ~, 
the amount of virus resulting from multiplication; V n,  the quantity of virus which  disin- 
tegrates. If the assumption is made that the quantity of virus which disintegrates during a 
given period of time (VD), is a constant (C), viral yield (VY) becomes related to viral mul- 
tiplication (W  ~) by the equation Vs,  =  V ~  --  C, the equation of a straight line. Thus, viral 
yield, V~', is proportional to viral multiplication, V u. 
For cultures of rapidly growing viruses, a  graph employing the coordinates 
shown  in Text-fig.  1  represents a  growth  curve.  The  reasons for this  can  be 
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It can be seen by transposition of the variables in the formula for calculating the yield of 
virus in tissue cultures, V~ =  Vp -4- V~ --  V~, that the quantity of virus present (Vv) equals 
the yield of virus (V~) minus the virus removed (Vr) plus the virus inoculated (Vi), a constant 
(C) for any one experiment; that is, Vp =  V  v -- Vr -4- C. Let us suppose, that there were  no 
need to replace the liquid medium to maintain the cells.  This circumstance holds for short 
term cultures of rapidly growing viruses. For such cultures, no virus would be removed, and 
Vr would equal zero. The equation expressing viral content would be Vp =  V  ~ -4- C, the equa- 
tion of a  straight line, and viral content (Vp)  would be affected by only one variable, i.e., 
viral yield, Vy. Thus, for such cultures the graph of viral content versus  time would represent 
a growth curve. 
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"I'xxT-Fm.~l. Results of Experiment 1. Variations in the quantities of poliomyelitis virus, 
Yale-SK strain, present in the liquid phase of a  single monkey testicular tissue culture. The 
dotted lines represent the transitory decrements in viral content which occurred when the 
liquid medium was changed. 
It is readily apparent that such a curve does not represent solely the growth 
or multiplication of poliomyelitis virus.  Accordingly, other approaches were 
explored to make it possible to establish successfully a  growth curve for this 
virus. It was evident that the dependent variable of the growth curve must 
reflect a  single factor, namely, the over-all growth, or yield of virus. To elim- 
inate the effects upon the growth curve of the second variable, i.e.  the virus 
removed (V~), the yield of virus,  V  ~ as defined above, was employed as the 
ordinate for the growth curve. 
Text-fig. 2  illustrates the growth  of Yale-SK virus  in  this  experiment by 
employing as the ordinate, or dependent variable, the yield of virus (Vy), and 
as the abscissa,  or independent variable,  time in days.  To avoid theoretical 
implications  which  might  be  drawn  from  straight  line  portions  of  a  viral 
growth  curve plotted  on  semilog  coordinates,  these  data  are  presented  by 
utilizing linear coordinates. The units in Text-fig. 2,  which express the viral 374  POLIOMYELITIS  GROWTH  CURVE 
yields per unit of tissue, were employed to simplify the presentation of data 
and  the comparison of results.  These  units represent  the  quantity of virus 
produced per unit of tissue, where a  unit of tissue approximates 0.7 ram. in 
diameter. Obviously, the precise number of ceils within a piece of tissue were 
not  measurable.  Indeed,  in  plasma  clot  cultures  this  number  undoubtedly 
underwent constant change,  for the  cells,  as  well  as  the  virus,  multiplied. 
Therefore,  because  the  objectives  of  other  experiments  required  tissue  in 
known but differing amounts, this approximation was useful for comparison 
of yields of virus in successive experiments. 
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~-FIO.  2. Results of Experiment 1. The growth curve of poliomyelitis  virus, Yaie-SK 
strain, as reflected  in the liquid phase of a monkey testicular tissue culture. 
It is evident from Text-fig. 2 that virus was produced in a stepwise manner. 
Two  cycles of growth occurred.  Each  cycle was  composed  of three phases: 
(a) a lag period when little virus entered the liquid from the ceils,  (b) a phase 
of sharp increment in viral production, and (c) a stationary period signifying 
a reduction in the rate of viral release into the liquid phase of the culture. 
To emphasize the cycles of viral production in this experiment, the rates of 
transfer of virus from the solid to the liquid phases,  as listed in column 8, 
Table I, are presented by a  bar graph in Text-fig. 3. It can be seen that in 
this experiment the rates  of viral production changed abruptly to result in 
two peaks. An acceleration in release of virus into the liquid phase of the cul- 
ture occurred during two periods, i.e.,  from the 5th to 8th days, and from 
the  11th to  17th days. Contrariwise, during  the  first 5 days, and  from the 
8th to 11th days, little virus was produced. By the 25th day viral production 
had ceased, secondary to the cell destruction, which resulted in loosening of 
the explants from the plasma dots. 375 
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When  the results of Experiment  1 demonstrated for poliomyelitis virus in 
Porter flask tissue  cultures,  a  step-like type of growth  curve,  Experiment  2 
was carried out for confirmation. 
Experimen~ 2.--The plan of Experiment 1 was modified slightly: (a) two Porter flasks were 
utilized in parallel instead of a single flask to provide pooled supernatant fluids for analyses 
for virus; (b) the inoculum for each flask was 8 LDso, instead of 50 LD~o; (¢) the period for 
cultivation was 15 days, instead of 25. The growth of virus in Experiment 2 is portrayed by 
the curve in Text-fig. 4 a. 
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T~xT-FIo. 3. Results of Experiment 1. The rates of the production of poliomyelitis virus, 
Yale-SK strain,  into  the  liquid phase of a  monkey testicular  tissue culture. 
Text-fig. 4 a  shows  that  the  pattern  of viral  growth  in  Experiment  2  re- 
sembled closely that obtained in Experiment 1. Thus, a cycle for viral produc- 
tion was manifest by a  latent period of 3  to 4 days to be followed within the 
1st  week  of cultivation,  by a  rapid  incremental  change  in  viral yield,  and, 
finally,  by a  plateau,  as observed for Experiment  1.  It is assumed  that  the 
second  cycle  of viral production  would  have  occurred  had  cultivation  been 
extended for a  period of 30 days. It will be noted that the yield of virus in 
these two experiments differed markedly. An explanation for this difference is 
under study. It is of interest  to point out that the testicular cells for Experi- 
ments  1 and  2  were obtained  a  month apart by removal of testicles from a 
single monkey. 
It was learned  from the first two experiments that  a  latent period  of ap- 
proximately 4  days was followed by an interval of 4  to 6  days during which 376  POLIOMYELITIS  GROWTH  CURVE 
the rate of increase in viral yield was relatively rapid.  The amount of virus 
produced reached a maximal value to persist, as portrayed by a plateau. The 
three periods  taken  together constituted a  single  cycle of multiplication,  A 
second cycle of multiplication essentially similar to the first was observed in 
Experiment 1. The failure to observe for Experiment 2 a second growth cycle 
was possibly related to the shortened period observation; i.e.,  15 days instead 
of 25. 
From the findings of Experiments 1 and 2, it was evident that quantitative 
studies to elucidate the multiplication process of poliomyelitis virus were pos- 
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T•x¢-FIo.  4. Results of Experiments 2 to 5. The growth curves (curves 2 to 5) of polio- 
myelitis virus, Yale-SK strain, as reflected in the liquid phase of monkey testicular tissue 
cultures. A plasma clot-Porter flask technique was employed for Experiment 2 (Text-fig. 
4 a) and the suspended tissue fragment-roller tube technique for Experiments 3 to 5 (Text- 
fig. 4 b). 
sible.  Experiments  were planned  to  determine whether  other  tissue  culture 
techniques would yield similar findings. Accordingly, a second group of experi- 
ments  (Experiments  3  to  5)  utilized  suspended  tissue  fragments  without 
plasma in roller tubes, a third group (Experiments 6 to 8) employed suspended 
tissue  fragments in  tubes  that  were  kept stationary  and  a  fourth group  of 
experiments (Experiments 9 to 12) used the standard plasma clot-roller tube 
technique. 
The  growth  curves  that  resulted  from  the  second  group  of  experiments 
(Experiments 3  to 5)  are presented in Text-fig. 4 b.  It can be seen that sus- 
pended tissue fragment cultures in a roller drum yielded evidence, as depicted 
by the  growth curves, for a  cycle of viral production similar  to that which 
had  been  observed previously for poliomyelitis virus  propagated  in  plasma 
clot, Porter flask cultures. The latent period of 3  to 4 days was followed by 
an incremental period of 4  to 6 days and for two experiments, a  plateau,  to W.  1  z.  SCHERER  AND  J.  T.  SYV~RTON  377 
result in a  complete growth cycle. It was observed further that for the curve 
of Experiment 5 the increment in viral production was followed by continua- 
tion of the upswing to suggest a  second cycle. However, the evidence over a 
period of 25 days for a  second cycle, as reflected by the slope of this curve, 
was not as distinct as for Experiment 1. 
The confirmation obtained from Experiments 3  to 5  of a  growth cycle for 
poliomyelitis virus  in  a  tissue  culture  led  to  a  third  group  of experiments 
(Experiments 6  to 8)  to learn whether suspended  tissue fragments, either in 
tubes  or  in  modified  Erlenmeyer flasks  kept  stationary  during  cultivation, 
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TExT-Fro.  5.  Results of Experiments 6  to  10.  The growth curves of poliomyelitis virus, 
Yale-SK strain, as reflected in the liquid phase of monkey testicular tissue cultures, wkich 
employed a suspended tissue fragment technique (Experiments 6 to 8) and a plasma clot- 
roller tube  technique (Experiments 9 to  12). 
would yield similar findings. The growth curves that resulted from these ex- 
periments are  recorded in  Text-fig. 5.  It  can  be  seen for each  of the  three 
experiments that a latent period of 3 to 4 days was followed by a single cycle 
of viral production. 
The results of the third group of experiments gave further evidence that a 
growth cycle occurred when poliomyelitis virus was maintained under cultiva- 
tion in vitro. 
The successful employment of three techniques for the maintenance of sus- 
pended tissue fragments for demonstration of poliomyelitic viral growth curves 
was  followed by a  fourth group  of experiments which  utilized the  standard 
plasma clot-roller tube technique. 
Text-fig. 5 b shows for Experiments 9 to 12 that  the process of multiplica- 
tion of poliomyelitis virus in the standard plasma clot-roller tube tissue cul- 378  POLIOMYELITIS  GROWTH  CURVE 
ture  was  similar  to  that  observed  for  suspended  tissue  fragments  and  for 
plasma  clot,  Porter flask  techniques.  The  growth  curve for each  experiment 
was evidenced by a  discrete cycle as shown by a  latent period of 3 to 4  days, 
an incremental  period  of 4  to 6  days and finally,  deceleration  in the  rate  of 
viral production to result  in  a  plateau.  A  second discrete  cycle of viral pro- 
duction  is  suggested  strongly for experiment  10,  which was carried  out over 
25  days,  and for Experiment  12.  The observation of a  progressive increment 
in viral production instead of a  discrete second cycle is understandable,  since 
it is probable that virus upon its release during the first cycle, would transfer 
to successive groups of susceptible  cells.  Thereafter,  multiplication  would be 
reflected by the progressive release of virus and a gradual increase in the slope 
of the curve instead of an abrupt, incremental  "burst" effect. 
The results of these 12 experiments constitute quantitative evidence for the 
occurrence of a  growth cycle during the multiplication in vitro of poliomyelitis 
virus  in  cultures  of monkey  testicular  tissue.  The  cells  were  maintained  by 
four cultural techniques.  Discrete growth cycles were observed for each of the 
12 experiments.  The yield of virus per cycle ranged from about a  75-fold in- 
crease to approximately a  1000-fold increase. 
Growth of Poliomyelitis Virus,  Yale-SK Strain, as Measured in the Solid 
Phase of Cultures 
To complement the findings of a discrete growth cycle in each of the twelve 
experiments  in which  the  growth  curves were  obtained  by measurements  of 
virus  in the  liquid  phase  of cultures,  the  content of virus  in  the  underlying 
tissue was quanfitated at intervals during viral cultivation in Experiment  13. 
Experiment 13.--Twenty 16  X  150 ram.  test  tubes  which contained  approximately  10 
pieces (fi nag.) of minced monkey testicle suspended in 1 ml. of serum ultrafiltrate  medium were 
roiled in a roller dram. The inoculum for each tube was 12 LD60 of Yale-SK virus in 0.05 ml. 
At designated intervals,  the tubes in pairs were withdrawn  to pool their superuatant fluids 
and tissues, respectively, for test in mice. The fluid pool was titrated directly  for virus in 
mice. The pooled tissues were washed three times with Hanks's solution, and triturated in a 
mortar with pestle to yield 1 ml. of a 1 per cent suspension. This suspension was kept frozen 
on solid carbon dioxide and subsequently  titrated for virus in mice. The amount of virus in 
the tissue from a single tube was calculated by multiplying  the LD~0 per 0.05 ml. by 20 to 
obtain  the number of LD,0 per ml. of tissue suspension. Since the 1 ml. of tissue suspension 
was prepared  from the tissue from two tubes,  this quantity of virus per milliliter of tissue 
suspension was divided by two, to obtain  the number of LDs0 of virus present  in the tissue 
from each tube.  Text-fig. 6 presents  a growth curve  obtained  by plotting the quantity of 
virus in the tissue phase versus days. 
It can be seen from Text-fig. 6,  that a  pattern  of viral production similar 
to that described for the liquid phase in  Experiments  1 to  12,  resulted  from 
measurements  of virus in the liquid phase  of this  experiment.  Moreover,  the W.  F.  SCHERER  AND  J.  T.  SYVERTON  379 
growth of virus as determined by measurements of virus in the tissue phase, 
Text-fig. 6, resembled the pattem of viral release into the liquid phase. A dis- 
crete growth cyde is depicted by both curves which show (a) lag periods, dur- 
ing which viral production was absent or minimal; (b) phases of rapid produc- 
tion of virus; (c) periods during which the rate of viral production slowed to 
reach zero. A second cycle of growth is fully apparent for virus in tissue and 
strongly suggestive for virus in liquid. However, significant differences are evi- 
dent in the time relationships  of viral growth when virus was measured in the 
liquid and in the tissue.  It is apparent for the virus measured in tissue,  that 
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TExT-Fro.  6. Results of Experiment 13.  The growth curves of poliomyelitis virus,  Yale- 
SK strain, as reflected in the liquid and tissue phases of a monkey testicular tissue culture. 
the first cycle of viral production began on the 3rd to 4th day. However,  sig- 
nificant amounts of virus were not relased into the liquid phase until the 5th 
to  7th  day. Coincidently with this transfer of virus from the tissue  to the 
liquid during the 5th to 7th days the viral content of the tissue remained es- 
sentially constant. A second cycle of viral production, which  occurred  from 
the 7th to llth days, resulted in viral contents of the tissue  which were ap- 
proximately tenfold greater than in  the liquid.  The  evidence  in  the liquid 
phase for this second  cycle of viral production was  the gradual rise  in the 
quantity of virus released into the liquid from the 8th to 18th day of cultiva- 
tion. As viral multiplicatiort  decreased  in rate and virus continued to move 
from tissue  to the liquid,  the viral content of the tissue  diminished.  By 30 
days, no virus was detectable either in the tissue or liquid phases. 380  POLIOMYELITIS  GROVCTH CURV~ 
The Relation  of the Cytopathogenicity of Poliomyelitis  Virus,  Yale-SK Strain, 
to the Growth Curve 
The Cytopathogenic Effect on Cells Which Extend from  Tissue Explants.--The 
cytopathogenic  effect  of poliomyelitis virus  has  been  demonstrated  by  em- 
ploying human cells (12). "Fibroblasts" derived from monkey testicular  tissue 
are likewise destroyed by poliomyelitis viruses  (13).  The purpose of  Experi- 
ment  14  was to relate for the Yale-SK strain of Type 2 poliomyelitis virus, 
the onset of cellular destruction to its growth cycle. 
Experiment 14.--Three plasma clot, Porter flask cultures, which contained monkey testic- 
ular tissue and Yafe-SK virus, and three similar control cultures without virus, were main- 
tained concurrently. One culture with virus and one control culture were sacrificed for exam- 
ination of stained cells after 5, 8, and 25 days of viral cultivation. The ceils surrounding the 
explants were stained with Harris' hematoxyfin. Direct examination of the cells during cul- 
tivation established that the appearance of the cells in each viral culture at the time of staining 
was similar to that of the cells being kept in culture for longer periods of time. The flask main- 
tained for 25 days was the culture employed for Experiment 1. Photomicrographs to show the 
appearance of the cells from both the viral and control cultures on days 5 and 8 are shown in 
Figs. 1 to 12. 
It can be seen from Figs.  1 to 6  that by the 5th day of viral  cultivation, 
"fibroblasts" had extended from the  explants of monkey testicular  tissue  in 
both the viral and control cultures.  The cells in both cultures were morpho- 
logically normal.  The growth  curve of virus  (Text-fig. 2)  obtained  from the 
flask cultured for 25  days (Experiment  1)  showed that relatively  little virus 
had been produced by the 5th day of cultivation.  By the 8th day, however, 
viral production had increased markedly in rate, and significant degeneration 
of cells was evident  (Figs.  7 to 12).  This temporal correlation of the destruc- 
tion  of cells which  surround  monkey testicular  tissue  explants  and  the  first 
cycle of viral production has been substantiated by the results of many sub- 
sequent  experiments carried  out  by employing either  Porter flasks or roller 
tubes.  Even  though  total  cellular  degeneration  was  observed  to  take  place 
during  the  first  cycle of viral growth,  another cycle of viral production  not 
uncommonly occurred during  the  2nd and 3rd week of viral cultivation.  Oc- 
casionally,  after  10  or  11  days  of  viral  cultivation,  there  remained  normal 
appearing cells which were subsequently destroyed. 
The  Cytopathogenic Effects  on  the  Total  Population  of Cells in  Culture.- 
Microscopic examination of cultured  cells is useful  for evaluating  the  extent 
of  cellular  damage  from poliomyelitic viral  infection  and  is  employed com- 
monly. In evaluation of the cytopathogenicity of the virus during its first cycle 
of reproduction,  microscopic observations were supplemented by experiments 
to  determine  the  ability  of  cells  to  proliferate  upon  transfer  from infected 
explants.  This  approach  represents  a  complementary technique.  A  mixture 
containing  monkey  serum  and  chicken  embryonic extract  was used  since  a W.  :F.  SCHERER  AND  J.  T.  SYVERTON  381 
liquid medium more nutritious than ox serum ultralfitrate was essential to the 
success of cellular transfer. 
Experiment 15.--In each of six roller tubes, 16 X  150 ram., three explants from monkey 
testicular tissue were embedded in clotted chicken plasma. To each tube, 3.3 LDs0 of ¥ale- 
SK virus derived from tissue cultures were added in 0.05 ml. and the tubes were placed in 
two groups of three each, A and B. For group A, 20 drops (1 ml.) of liquid medium consisting 
of monkey serum, 50 per cent; chicken embryonic extract, 5 or 10 per cent, and balanced salt 
solution, 45 or 40 per cent, were  added to each tube. Ox serum ultrafiltrate medium,  1 ml., 
was used for each tube in group B. The liquid was removed and replaced by fresh medium 
every 3 or 4 days. After 10 days of cultivation, degeneration of the "outgrowth" cells in the 
cultures from group A was evident. Cells from five explants were then transferred to form 
secondary roller tube cultures (group C). To accomplish this transfer of cells to each of three 
tubes representing the next cultural generation, the explants were  bisected, washed with 
Hanks's solution, embedded in fresh clotted chicken plasma, and covered by monkey serum 
embryonic extract medium. Three newly cut explants were placed in each tube. The virus 
employed for inoculation was limited to that transferred in the tissue.  Since most of each 
explant was used for transfer, insufficient tissue remained to permit quantitation of virus in 
this tissue. However, the amount of virus transferred in these explants must have been small, 
for no virus was detected in the pooled liquids from the cultures at 4 and 7 days of cultivation. 
Cells were observed microscopically while in culture. When the cultures were terminated, the 
cells on the walls of the roller tubes were fixed and stained with Harris' hematoxylin. 
It was observed that cells proliferated to extend from the explants both in 
the primary and  secondary cultures.  The  cultivation of virus for  10  days in 
the primary cultures did not destroy sufficient cells to inhibit or retard cellular 
proliferation in the secondary cultures, even though the cells surrounding the 
primary  explants  were  destroyed  at  the  time  of  transfer.  The  cells  in  the 
secondary cultures  extended from  the  explants by  the  4th  day,  and  by the 
7th day abundant cellular outgrowth was present. The pH of the medium de- 
creased from 7.2-7.4 to 5.6--5.8 over successive 3  to 4  day periods during the 
first 14 days of secondary cultivation. Subsequently, viral production resulted 
in  sufficient cellular destruction  to  reduce  the pH  from  7.2-7.4  to  only 6.9. 
These  observations indicate that  the  destruction  of  cells surrounding  an  ex- 
plant does not necessarily signify complete destruction of cells within the ex- 
plants. 
The  viral  growth  curves  obtained  in  Experiment  15  are  shown  in  Text- 
fig. 7. The curve labelled A  represents the production of virus in the primary 
cultures  containing  monkey  serum-embryonic  extract  medium  (group  A); 
curve B,  the simultaneous roller tube cultures which utilized tissue from  the 
same monkey testicle, but employed ox serum ultrafiltrate medium (group B); 
curve C,  the production of virus in secondary cultures  (group  C)  containing 
cells transferred from  the primary cultures  (group A). The  number  adjacent 
to each point on the curve, signifies for each day the ratio of explants which 
exhibited definite cellular degeneration to the explants which showed cellular 
outgrowth. Excluded from evaluations of cellular degeneration attributable to 382  POLIOMYELITIS  GROWTH  CURVE 
viral production  were explants which  showed marked lysis of the plasma, or 
poor adherence of the clot to the glass. 
It is evident from Text-fig. 7 that su/ficient Yale-SK virus was carried in, 
on or between cells upon transfer from infected explants to initiate the repro- 
duction  of  this  virus  in  the  secondary cultures.  Moreover,  these  cells  from 
infected explants, or their progeny, were capable of supporting the reproduc- 
tion of virus in a manner similar to that observed in primary explant cultures. 
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* The denominator of the ratio adjacent to each point on the curve signifies for each day 
the number of explants which showed cellular outgrowth; the numerator, the number of ex- 
plants which exhibited definite cellular degeneration. 
TExT-FIG. 7. Results of Experiment 15. The growth curves of poliomyelitis virus, Yale- 
SK strain,  in primary roller tube cultures of monkey testicular tissue containing monkey 
serum--embryonic extract medium (A), in primary roller tube cultures which employed ox 
serum ultrafiltrate medium (B), and in secondary roller tube cultures (C) prepared from cul- 
tures A and utilizing a monkey serum-embryonic mixture as the liquid medium. 
For both the primary and secondary cultures, there were (a) latent periods of 
viral multiplication when cells but not virus proliferated and (b) an accelerated 
release of virus from the cells into the liquid phase which occurred at the time 
the outgrowth cells were destroyed. 
However, the following four dissimilarities in viral production  were evident 
among  the  three  groups  of  cultures  shown  in  Text-fig.  7:  (a)  a  prolonged 
latent period occurred in the secondary cultures, perhaps related  to the time 
required  for the  development of an adequate  population  of cells  to  support 
viral multiplication,  and to the small amount of virus transferred to the sec- 
ondary cultures by the tissue.  (b) A plateau for viral production did not occur 
in  the  secondary cultures.  It was  learned  from microscopic examination  of 
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had occurred,  but in addition, many normal cells remained. The presence of 
these normal cells suggested that the continuation of cultivation for a longer 
period of time probably would have permitted the production of more virus, 
eventually to result in a plateau.  (c)  The yields of virus differed among the 
the three groups of cultures.  For group A which consisted of the primary cul- 
tures that employed serum-embryonic extract medium, the quantity of virus 
produced was significantly greater than that yielded by group B, the ox serum 
ultrafiltrate cultures.  This difference occurred despite the removal of 5 of the 9 
explants from the former cultures.  The secondary cultures (group  C)  which 
employed serum-embryonic  extract yielded significantly  less virus  than the 
primary cultures which employed a similar medium. (d) The onset and cessa- 
tion of viral production were different for the 3 groups of cultures.  Viral pro- 
duction in the serum-embryonic extract cultures (group A) began and reached 
a plateau 3 to 4 days later than in the ox serum ultrafiltrate cultures (group 
B). The onset of viral production in the secondary cultures was delayed for 7 
instead of the usual 4 days. The significance of these variations in viral pro- 
duction under  different cultural  environments is  currently being  tested  by 
other studies. 
These findings provided evidence for the existence of viable cells within ex- 
plants even after the "outgrowth" cells had been  destroyed. It was learned 
that the viable  cells within the explants possessed the potentialities of host 
cells for the multiplication of Yale-SK virus. 
DISCUSSION 
The growth in ~tro of poliomyelitis  virus in cultures of monkey testicular 
tissue was shown to occur in discrete  cycles. Each cycle consisted of (a) a lag 
phase,  (b) a phase of viral production, and (c) a plateau which represented  a 
decrement in the rate of viral production. The duration of a single cycle com- 
monly approximated 10 days. 
The growth cycle undoubtedly reflects  the host cell-virus relationships  of 
poliomyelitis virus and monkey testicular cells. The significance of each phase 
in a cycle of viral production is difficult to determine with certainty. It can 
be assumed  that the lag period  which lasts from 3 to 4 days, indicates that 
poliomyelitis  virus requires  time for infection and multiplication within cells. 
This inherent property of poliomyelitis  virus  in  its  relationship  to a  given 
host-cell  system thereby differs markedly from the lag periods  which  char- 
acterize  many other viruses to range from minutes for bacterial viruses  (1-3) 
to from 6 to 10 hours for influenza virus (4-5),  and to 24 hours for mumps 
virus  in  animals  (6). However,  the  growth  of mumps virus  in  cultures of 
chicken  embryonic tissue  resembles  the growth of poliomyelitis  in monkey 
testicular tissue,  for the onset of viral multiplication is likewise delayed for 
approximately 8 days (7). In tissue  cultures of poliomyelitis  virus there are 384  POLIOMYELITIS  GI~OWTH  CURVE 
additional determinants for the duration of the lag period which may include: 
the state of metabolic activity of the cells,  the time essential for cells to pro- 
liferate, the number of susceptible host cells which are present, the quantity 
of virus inoculated, and the extent to which the cells are exposed  to  virus. 
The incremental phase undoubtedly reflects the release of virus from within 
infected cells to  the extracellular environment.  Since  this period in the first 
cycle of viral production correlates temporally with the destruction of the cells 
which extend from explants, it was concluded that cellular destruction results 
in the release of virus. Finally, the plateau which almost regularly occurs for 
each growth curve was interpreted to result from a progressive decrease in the 
production of virus in the first cycle superimposed on the naturally occurring 
lag period of viral production in the second cycle or successive cycles. 
Growth curves were determined both by the measurement of virus in the 
liquid phase  of the cultures to reflect the  release of virus  from the  infected 
cells and by the measurement of viral content of the tissues. When viral mul- 
tiplication in the tissue phase ceased, the liquid phase growth curve paralleled 
the abscissa  to result in a  plateau. On the other hand, measurements of the 
viral content of the tissue also reflected the growth of virus, since unlike the 
virus in the liquid phase,  no virus within tissue was  removed from the cul- 
tures. It was observed that the growth curve from determinations of virus in 
the tissue showed no plateau. This observation is readily understandable since 
the  rate  of viral multiplication within  cells decreased to result  in successive 
measurements of virus in the tissue that approached zero. 
The  irregularities which  were  observed for some  growth  curves  were  at- 
tributed to temporal differences in the production of virus in newly infected 
cells.  It became apparent from theso studies that for the detection by growth 
curves of a  definite second increment in the rate of viral production, a  large 
amount of virus must be released over a  period of several days.  For this to 
occur, many viable cells within explants must become infected concurrently. 
On the other hand, when only small numbers of cells became infected in suc- 
cession, a gradual rise in viral yield resulted. 
The outgrowth  cells from explants  were  observed to  undergo  destruction 
regularly during the first cycle, but viable cells remained within the expiant. 
Since  new  cells were  seen  to  grow  rarely from  explants  following the  first 
cycle of viral production, the viral host cells which remained to give rise to a 
second cycle of viral production were the cells within the explants. Occasion- 
ally two successive cycles of viral production were observed in a  single cul- 
ture. These results were interpreted to mean that the first cycle signified the 
release of virus from infected cells which were within and surrounding tissue 
explants, and that the second cycle occurred when susceptible and intact cells 
within the explants remained in numbers sufficient to permit after a  second 
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It is possible that the growth pattern for poliomyelitis  is affected  by the 
adsorption to non-susceptible  cells of newly released virus and by the elution 
subsequently of this adsorbed  virus.  The successful demonstration of an un- 
equivocal,  stepwise growth of virus,  such as bacteriophage  in bacteria (2), or 
of  influenza  virus  in  cells of  the  allantoic membrane  of  the  embryonated 
chicken  egg  was  accomplished  by  the  utilization of  dilution  (14, 3),  or  of 
irradiated virus (4, 5)  to interfere  after the first cycle, with further multipli- 
cation. Since, unfortunately, a technique applicable to the poliomyelitis virus- 
tissue  culture system, for the prevention of adsorption is not yet available, 
the  demonstration of a  stepwise  growth  pattern  for poliomyelitis  virus  in 
tissue cultures cannot be effected with regularity at this time. 
Moreover,  it was  recognized  that the pattern of growth obtained in this 
study of poliomyelitis  virus probably was influenced by the heterogeneity of 
cellular types in monkey testicular tissues. Therefore,  the observations  made 
were assumed to result from a summation of the cycles of viral production in 
cells of multiple morphologic  types, and not to reflect  the growth cycle of 
virus in a single type of cell. Accordingly, the successful demonstration of the 
"fibroblast" as a host cell (13) should be followed by studies to learn whether 
the cells involved  in spermatogenesis,  Leydig cells, and other testicular cells 
will support multiplication of poliomyelitis virus. 
Robbins et al. (15) have employed a method for the detection of poliomyeli- 
tis virus based upon the failure of human cells to extend from explants in 
secondary plasma clot cultures,  prepared  from infected primary cultures of 
suspended  tissue  fragments. This  method may have  certain  disadvantages 
when applied  to monkey testicular tissue  cultures.  For  example,  the  results 
of Experiment 15 demonstrated that the viable  cells were present within ex- 
plants of monkey testicular tissue, even though the surrounding  cells had been 
destroyed by viral activity. Other studies have shown that cellular metabolic 
activity of  monkey testicular  tissue  when  measured  by  alterations in pH, 
ceases during the second 15 days rather than during the first 15 days of viral 
cultivation.  These  observations  indicate  that  complete  cellular  destruction 
may not occur until virus has been cultivated for from 15 to 30 days; or more. 
Thus, to obtain complete inhibition of cellular outgrowth following subculture 
from infected cultures  of monkey testicular tissue, it may be necessary to ex- 
tend to 15 to 30 days the period of primary cultivation of the suspended tissue 
fragments. With very small inocula of virus,  this period may be even longer. 
The time required  for viral diagnosis by this method, therefore,  exceeds the 
usual 3 to 12 day period  necessary for the detection of virus by microscopic 
examination of primary plasma clot  cultures.  It should  be recognized, how- 
ever, that the results  reported by Robbins et al.  (15) were obtained by utiliz- 
ing human infant kidney and embryonic tissues rather than monkey testicular 
tissue. They found for such cultures  a decrease in acid production within 12 386  POLIOMYELITIS  GROWTH  CURVE 
to 20 days following viral inoculation. Since it is generally true that the rates 
of  cellular  proliferation  and  metabolism  and  thus  the  production  of  acid 
metabolites are greater in cultures of embryonic or infant human tissues than 
in cultures of adult monkey testicular tissue. It may be that virus in cultures 
of embryonic or infant human  tissue multiplies more readily, and,  therefore 
is detectable earlier than in monkey tesficular tissue cultures. 
The establishment of a pattern for the growth of poliomyelitis virus in cul- 
tures of monkey testicular tissue makes it possible to evaluate the effects of 
cultural  environmental factors  on  the  production of this  virus.  Studies are 
currently under way to assess the effect on the growth curve of alterations in 
temperature, liquid medium composition, pH, and other determining factors. 
SUMMARY 
The growth of poliomyelitis virus, Type 2,  Yale-SK strain,  in  cultures of 
monkey  testicular  tissue  was  observed  to  occur in  discrete  cycles.  Growth 
curves showed that each cycle was composed of (a) an initial lag phase when 
little or no virus was released from the cells,  (b) a phase of viral production, 
and (c) a plateau which represented a  decrement in the rate of viral produc- 
tion. This pattern of viral multiplication occurred in monkey testicular tissue 
cultures which have as the liquid phase either ox serum ultrafiltrate or monkey 
serum-chicken embryonic extract medium.  The presence of a  solid medium 
composed of chicken plasma, clotted either with chicken embryonic extract or 
bovine thrombin, did not alter the pattern of viral multiplication. The shape 
of  the  growth  curve  as  established  by any  of four different techniques for 
tissue  cultivation,  was  shown  to  be  independent  of  the  cultural  technique 
employed. 
For cultures of monkey testicular tissue,  the amount of virus in the tissue 
was as much as tenfold greater than that in the liquid of the same cultures. 
Moreover, viral production was evident earlier and was detectable for a longer 
period of time in the tissue than in the liquid phase. 
The rapidly incremental phase of the growth cycle, when large quantities of 
virus were released into the liquid phase, coincided in time with the destruc- 
tion of the spindle-shaped cells,  which extended from the explants. Although 
destruction  of outgrowth  cells was  marked,  there remained  cells within  the 
explants capable of supporting the growth of poliomyelitis virus. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE  11 
Results of Experiment 14. The occurrence of cellular degeneration in relation to 
the growth of poliomyelitis virus, Yale-SK strain, in cultures of monkey testicular 
tissue (Experiment 1). Harris' hematoxylin strain. Photographed by Mr. Henry W. 
Morris. 
FIGs. 1 to 3. Normal fibroblastic cells from explants of monkey testicular tissue in 
cultures which contained no virus. Photographs were made on the 5th day of cellular 
cultivation.  X  65,  ×  100,  X  250. 
Fits. 4 to 6. Normal appearing fibroblastic cells from explants of monkey testicular 
tissue in cultures which were inoculated with poliomyelitis virus. The photographs 
were made on the 5th day of cellular and viral cultivation for comparison with Figs. 
1 to 3.  X 65,  X  160,  X 250. 
FIGS. 7  to 9.  Normal fibroblastic cells on the 8th  day of cellular cultivation in 
cultures which contained no virus.  X  65,  X  160,  X  250. 
FIGs. 10 to 12. Degenerated fibroblastic cells on the 8th day of cellular and viral 
cultivation in cultures which were inoculated with poliomyelitis virus.  X  65,  ×  160, 
X  250. THE  JOURNAL  OF  EXPERIMENTAL  MEDICINE  VOL.  96  PLATE  11 
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